
Bay Area Editors’ Forum – South Bay: Ongoing meeting location 
 
Los Gatos Woods housing complex – Clubhouse 
99 Summerwood Drive, Los Gatos, CA 95032 
 
DIRECTIONS: 
 
From Highway 85 South  
Take Winchester exit 
Proceed north on Winchester, over the overpass, passing Italianesque Netflix complex on right  
Left at next light onto Knowles  
Knowles becomes Pollard after you pass El Camino Hospital on right  
After passing hospital, road begins to veer right in about a quarter mile  
Los Gatos Woods housing complex is on the left (south side) of Pollard 
Main entrance is Summerwood Drive, but do not turn into the complex 
Rather, go past main entrance, park alongside Jack Fisher Park  
Cross at the crosswalk back over to the Los Gatos Woods side of street (or make a U-turn on Pollard and 
park along the south side of Pollard in front of Los Gatos Woods housing complex) 
 
To get to the clubhouse:  
Look for an open gate in the Los Gatos Woods stucco wall just west of Summerwood  
Follow the path to a corridor where you will find the entrance  
(You can also enter from Summerwood and Pollard by following the path on the inner wall westward to 
the clubhouse) 
 
 
 
From Highway 17 southbound 
Take Lark exit 
Make a right on Lark 
Proceed on Lark until it ends then make a right on Winchester (north)  
Proceed north on Winchester, over the overpass, passing Italianesque Netflix complex on your right  
Left at next light onto Knowles  
Knowles becomes Pollard after you pass El Camino Hospital on right  
After passing hospital, road begins to veer right in about a quarter mile  
Los Gatos Woods housing complex is on the left (south side) of Pollard  
Main entrance is Summerwood Drive, but do not turn into the complex  
Rather, go past main entrance, park alongside Jack Fisher Park  
Cross at the crosswalk back over to the Los Gatos Woods side of street (or make a U-turn on Pollard and 
park along the south side of Pollard in front of Los Gatos Woods housing complex) 
 
To get to the clubhouse: 
Look for an open gate in the Los Gatos Woods stucco wall just west of Summerwood  
Follow the path to a corridor where you will find the entrance  
(You can also enter from Summerwood and Pollard by following the path on the inner wall westward to 
the clubhouse) 
 


